January High School Experience - Study Tour Q&A
Program dates: 03 Weeks – 03-24JAN 2021.

Questions
What is the objective of
the program?

What will students in this
program do while they’re
in Canada?

Where will this program
take place?
What age students can
apply?
When is the application
deadline?
What documents do
students need to submit
to apply?
Where should
applications and
questions be sent?
How do I know if I’m
enrolled?
Is there are maximum
number of students you
can take?
Where will students be
from?

Answers
Students will have a chance to do some local sightseeing in the Toronto
area, as well as visit Niagara Falls and Blue Mountains, but the main
objective of the program is to experience a local Canadian school. They will
learn what Canadian high schools are like, have a chance to practice their
English, and make some new friends in another country. They will also have
a homestay experience to learn more about Canadian family culture and
traditions with all its diversities. The focus of the program is on the
experience and integration. As these are the final weeks of the school
semester, the focus is not an academic one.
Students will spend 3 weeks in a Canadian high school with local Canadian
students complemented by 3 excursions: Toronto, Niagara Falls and Blue
Mountains.
This programme happens in the end of the semester in Canada when there
are tests and projects being finalized. Students may have limited
participation in some specific activities within the courses they are taking,
but still have an immersion experience.
Students will arrive at Toronto Pearson International Airport (YYZ) and then
be transferred to Durham region (a little over one our east of Toronto)
where they will attend a local public high school.
Students must be age 14-18 years old during the program.
Monday, November 09, 2020 (or until the program is full).
1. Application Form and Deposit are due at the time of booking, no
later than November 04
2. Passport Copy, Flight information & Balance Payment Form are due
by December 04, 2020 (3-week program)
Please send questions and completed applications to your Booking Agent or
contact us here.
Once the Application Form and the deposit are received, CISS/MLI will issue
an Invitation Letter to the applicant; this is the confirmation of enrollment.
There are 20 spaces available

Most students will be from Brazil, as the programme happens during their
summer holidays. But it is open for students from around the world.
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What is the minimum
language level?
Are English lessons part of
the program?
Can students arrive the
day before or after the
program begins?
Can students depart early
or stay after the program
end date?

What should parents who
are nervous about their
child flying alone do for
transportation?

We recommend that students have at least an intermediate understanding
of English for better enjoyment and integration in the program. There are
no language assessment tests required by CISS.
No, the purpose of the program is a local Canadian high school experience,
so there are no formal English lessons. Students may choose to join a
regular ongoing English class, if there are spaces available.
We can accommodate arrivals one day early. Students will be charged an
additional arrival transfer fee of $ 150.00 CAD, to be added to student’s
invoice and paid by the deadline. An arrival after the program begins will
impact the student experience and therefore cannot be accommodated.
We are able to accommodate early departures due to emergencies or
better flights. Students will be charged an additional departure transfer fee
of $ 150.00 CAD, to be added to student’s invoice and paid by the deadline.
There is no refund for unused portions of the program. A departure after the
end date of the program cannot be accommodated.
Most airlines offer Unaccompanied Minor (“UM”) service for direct
international flights into Canada for children aged 12-17. Please consult
your airline of choice for further details.
UM service is often not available for transit flights (for example, flights
connecting in the United States).

Which flights should
students reserve?

Do I need to have overseas
medical insurance?

Parents may also accompany their child to Canada if they wish and should
consult their booking agent before scheduling flights. CISS will work with
the booking agent on the details of student arrival and possible transfers.
Transfers from Toronto Pearson International Airport on specified times
below will be included in the price. Other transfer arrangements will have
an additional charge.
Based on current flight schedules – which are subject to change – we ask
that students ARRIVE in the following time frame:
• Between 5 am and 8:00 am;
For the departure, we ask that students choose flights that DEPART:
• Between 8 pm and 11:30 pm.
(Arrivals/departures outside of these times may be possible but will be
subject to a $150 CAD transfer fee; please consult your booking agent
BEFORE making any travel arrangements that fall outside of the official
times listed above.)
Yes! Emergency medical insurance is mandatory for all students in the
program and is included in the price of the programme. Only emergency
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What is included in the
price? What is excluded?

What is the Payment
Policy?
What type of payment
methods do you accept?
What is the Cancellation &
Refund Policy?

medical insurance is included. The programme does not include travel
insurance.
The program price for 3 weeks is $ 4,930.00 CAD
Inclusions:
• Airport meet and greet by CISS/MLI staff
• Roundtrip transfers (YYZ - Pearson International) – for arrivals on
January 03, between 5am and 6am, and for departures on January 24
after 8pm.
• Homestay accommodation with daily meal in single room. Double
placement in the same homestay is available for students upon
request and dependent on another student of the same gender
wanting the same.
• Attend local Canadian high school
• Listed activities and excursions
• Admission to CN Tower (Toronto), Blue Mountain (Ski Trip) and
Journey Behind the Falls (Niagara Falls)
• School bus on Toronto excursion
• Canadian Buddy at local school
• On site program coordinator
• Program Completion Certificate
• Invitation Letter
• 24 hour emergency support services
• All applicable taxes
Exclusions:
• Transfer for arrivals before 05am or 8:00 AM January 03rd + $ 150
CAD
• Transfer for departures before 8:00 PM on January 24th + $ 150
• Flight ticket
• Visa Fees
• Unaccompanied minor fees (if applicable)
A non-refundable CAD $200 deposit must be made at the time of application
with the booking agent with the balance of payment due by December 03,
2020 (3-week program).
We accept bank wire transfers or credit card payments (VISA, Master, AMEX;
Note: credit card payments are charged an additional 3% handling fee).
• Cancellation received before Nov 30 2020: We will return 100% of any
program fees paid, less the non-refundable $200 deposit.
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When will homestay
information be received?
How will students get to
and from the Canadian
school?

• Cancellation received from Nov 30 to Dec 16 2020: 70% of program
fee will be returned.
• Cancellation received on and after Dec 16 2020: No refund available.
3-week program: By Monday December 21st, 2020.
If the host family is located less than around three kilometres from the
school, the student will walk to school. This is common in Canada. Students
that walk will be paired with Canadian students or host siblings; they will
not be expected to walk alone.
If the host family is located more than three kilometres from the school, the
student can take the local school bus (no additional fees). The host family
will teach the student how to take the bus.
Some host families choose to drive their children to school, and may offer
the same to a visiting international student; but this is not guaranteed and it
is not common in Canada as in Brazil, for example.

Is there someone who
speaks Portuguese with
the group daily?
What do the students do
with host families?

How will you monitor the
students?

If there is a problem with
host family, can you
change my child’s family?

Note: The use of the school bus is established by the school based on
student’s address. There are no special requests for students to use the bus
if the address does not follow the school rules.
There is no guarantee of a Portuguese-speaking staff onsite, however, CISS
MLI has Portuguese-speaking staff in the office who will be assisting and are
available in the case of emergency.
Students will be welcomed as members of the family. They will enjoy daily
family activities at home after school and on weekends. Activities are at the
discretion of the host family but may include things like: seeing a movie,
going for a hike, visiting relatives, taking a daytrip etc.
Students are supervised by their host families. CISS MLI has local staff living
in the community who are reachable for any concerns and problems that
arise. There is also a 24hr emergency number available to students, parents
or agents at any time: 1-866-388-6543 (toll-free from within the United
States or Canada; from other countries, please call +1-416-623-6215;
standard long distance rates will apply).
We recruit only the best families available, however, difficulties in
intercultural communication or personality conflicts arise from time to time.
If this happens, every effort will be made to resolve the situation with the
student and family first. If we are unable to resolve the situation, we will
discuss the option of changing host families with the student and his/her
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parents and/or agent in home country. Any student who feels they are in an
unsafe situation should call our emergency number and he/she will be
moved immediately to a respite family.
How safe is the Durham
Like most cities in southern Ontario, cities in the Durham region have a
Region?
lower crime rate and a high quality of living compared to cities across the
country, which already has a low national average crime rate.
What is your emergency
There is a 24hr emergency number available to students, parents or agents
protocol?
at any time: 1-866-388-6543 (toll-free from within the United States or
Canada; from other countries, please call +1-416-623-6215; standard long
distance rates will apply). For all non-emergencies, please contact your
Booking Agent.
What courses will the
Because this is a short-term program, students will be assigned to courses
students take in school?
based on space availability. If a student has a strong interest in a specific
course, there is a section to state this on the application form. There is no
guarantee that spaces will be available, but we will do our best to place the
student in related courses.
Can the student change
Due to the short length of the program, it is not possible to change a course
the course if they don’t like if the student doesn’t like it. We encourage students to keep an open mind
it?
and remember that they will be in four different courses.
Who is the “Canadian
The Canadian buddy is a local student chosen to be a helper to the visiting
buddy” and what do they
international student. He/She may be a different gender and age from the
do?
participating international student but is someone eager to help and make
friends. The international students will follow their Canadian buddies to
their classes and participate in school life together. Buddies will show their
school and Canadian school life to their assigned international student
partners. Note: for students walking to school, walking partners may not be
the same as the “Canadian buddy”.
What if the student doesn’t Host families have a variety of food and eating habits and it’s common for
like the food the host
visiting students to not like something their host families prepare. We
family is preparing?
strongly encourage students to come with an open mind and at least try
things before saying they don’t like them. If they try, and still don’t like it,
students should be open with their host parent(s) and talk to them about
what kinds of foods they like. Most host families are accommodating and
willing to adapt their meals. Students can also speak to the Program
coordinator if they need help negotiating this type of situation.
Do the students in the
The school has a uniform, but visiting students don’t have to use the specific
program have to wear a
uniform. Students must follow a dress code:
white golf/polo shirt and either grey or khaki pants.
uniform?
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Sweatpants, yoga pants, sports pants or jeans are not permitted.

How’s the weather in
Durham Region at that
time of year?

What is CISS/MLI?

The average daytime temperature at that time of year in the Durham
Region is from - 14 to - 4 degrees Celsius, so it's important that students
dress warmly. Insulated shoes, warm jackets, gloves, socks, scarf, and tuque
(Canadian for the warm knitted hat) are recommended. Even though
students may experience snow, they may also experience days of sunshine
or rain.
For more than 40 years CISS MLI brings young students from around the
world to Canada for educational programs, including summer camps, high
school programmes, group tours, and homestay experiences
(www.cisscanda.com).
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